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Abstract
Groundwater Protection begins with an assessment of the sensitivity of its
environment. This study attempts to create a groundwater vulnerability map for Erbil
city, Groundwater quality management can be effectively carried out by mapping for
groundwater vulnerability to contamination. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the
vulnerability of the aquifer to pollution in Erbil city, and to discover the groundwater
vulnerable zones to pollution in the aquifer of the study area and to provide spatial
analysis of the parameters and conditions under which groundwater may become
polluted by using DRASTIC method within GISienvironment. According to the
DRASTIC model index, the results show that in the South-eastern part of the studied
area, highly vulnerability to pollution due to the aquifer media consists of gravel and
sand, it is also found that the most parameter effects on the calculation is the soil media.
It found that when the soil is gravel, “the Impact of Vadose Zone” is composed of gravel
and sand and “Hydraulic conductivity” is high. Most of the studied areas are found to be
classified within the moderate level of vulnerability to contamination.
Keywords: Quality Management, Groundwater, Vulnerability, Contamination.

إدارة انجودة نهمياه انجوفيت من خالل تقييم حساسيت طبقت انمياه انجوفيت نهتهوث في
مذينت أربيم
انخالصت
 ححبٔل ْزِ انذساست إَشبء خشيطت حٕضح دسخت.اٌ حًبيت انًيبِ اندٕفيت حبذأ بخمييى حسبسيت بيئخٓب
 ٔإداسة َٕعيت انًيبِ اندٕفيت يًكٍ أٌ حُفز فعهيب يٍ خالل سسى،انحصبَت نهًيبِ اندٕفيت في يذيُت أسبيم
 اٌ انٓذف يٍ ْزِ انذساست ْٕ حمييى.خشائط حبيٍ أكثش االيكبٌ حكٌٕ فيٓب انًيبِ اندٕفيت عشضت نهخهٕد
ًٍ نًعشفت َطبق انًيبِ اندٕفيت انًعشض نهخهٕد ض،يذٖ حأثش انًيبِ اندٕفيت نهخهٕد في يذيُت أسبيم
انطبمت انحبيهت نهًيبِ اندٕفيت في يُطمت انذساست ٔحٕفيش انخحهيم انًكبَي نهًعهًبث ٔانظشٔف انخي لذ حصبح
 ٔفمب.(GIS) ( في بيئت َظى انًعهٕيبث اندغشافيتDRASTIC) يهٕثت نهًيبِ اندٕفيت ببسخخذاو طشيمت
ٔ فمذ بيُج انُخبئح أَّ في اندزء اندُٕبي انششلي يٍ يُطمت انذساست ر،(DRASTIC) نًؤشش ًَٕرج
 كًب حبيٍ أٌ أكثش،يؤشش عبني نهخهٕد ٔرنك بسبب طبمت انًيبِ اندٕفيت انخي حخكٌٕ يٍ انحصٗ ٔانشيم
ٗعٕايم يؤثشة عهٗ َخبئح دساست حسبسيت انخهٕد ْٕ عبيم انخشبت فعُذيب حكٌٕ انخشبت يكَٕت يٍ انحص
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( عُذيب حخكٌٕ يٍ انخشبتvadose zone) يكٌٕ يؤشش انحسبسيت أكبش ٔكزنك حأثيش انًُطمت انًٕٓاة
ٍ ي. ٔعبيم انخٕصيم انكٓشببئي حكٌٕ يٍ انحصٗ ٔانشيم فبٌ يؤشش انحسبسيت يكٌٕ يشحفع،ٗٔانحص
.َبحيت اخشٖ فبٌ يعظى يُطمت انذساست حصُف ضًٍ انًُبطك راث انحصبَت انًعخذنت نهخهٕد
. حهٕد، اداسة َٕعيت، ييبِ خٕفيت:انكهماث انمرشذة
INTRODUCTION

E

rbil City in the last decade witnessed rapid development in construction projects
due to the increase in population in the city leading to increase in water
consumption. Domestic wells represent 40% of water supply system in the city
[1]. In general, groundwater is widely used for irrigation, industrial activities,
drinking,iandidomesticipurposes.iRapidigrowthiofipopulation,iurbanization, industrylization, andiagricultureiactivitiesiincreaseiitsiexploitation,ireduce availability, and
enhanceivulnerabilityitoicontaminateitheiqualityiofiwater.
Groundwatericouldibeicontaminatediby disposaliof urbaniand industrialiwastesiand
agriculturalchemicals. Iniurbaniareas, the disposaliof wastewater, includingihuman
excretaiin a septicitanki is aicommon practice [2]. In some regions of study area nitrate
and alkalinity concentration exceeding the Iraqi and WHO standards (2008), so in these
regions domestic wells suffer of contamination. Under these conditions, groundwater
resources need to be protected from any contamination source. The main objective of
this work is to evaluate the most vulnerable areas of the study area that are vulnerableito
theiutilization
andioverallipollution
owingito
theirigeologicalisetting
and
otherihumanifactorsilike groundwateridraft, landiuse, landicoverivariations, depthito
groundwaterilevel, aquiferimedia, soilitype, topography, hydrauliciconductivity,
groundiwaterirecharge etc. There are manyifactorsiwhichican be considered for the
purposeiofivulnerability [3]. Groundwateriis vulnerableito pollutionifromihuman
activitiesi, and isiveryihard to remediateionceipolluted. “Vulnerability” isitheidegree to
whichihumanior environmentalisystems are likelyito practiceiharm dueito alarmior
stress, andican beiidentified for aispecifiedisystem; toiproperlyimanage andiprotect the
resource, therefore, itiis important toidetermine areasiwhere groundwaterimay beimore
vulnerableito pollutioni[4]. Groundwaterivulnerability mapsihaveibecome aiwidely
accepteditool in theilandiuse planningiprocess thatitakes intoiconsiderationifeatures of
groundwateriprotection fromipollution. Withithe helpiof vulnerabilityimaps, activities
thatiare possiblyidangerousito groundwateriresources, suchias wasteidisposalisites,
sewageitreatmentiplants, industrialiplants, andicommercial sitesican be suitablyilocated
iniareas ofilowicontaminationirisk. At the sameitime, theseimaps helpiinidelineating
groundwateriprotectionizones foriwellsiand springsiand helpiin puttingiintoiplace
groundwaterimonitoring, emergency, or restorationimeasures [5]. Groundwater
vulnerabilityimaps areiaimed toishowiareasiof greatestipotentialiforigroundwater
pollutionion the basisiof hydrogeological and anthropogenicifactors. DRASTIC method
is widely used in groundwater vulnerability assessment. DRASTIC method depends on
seven parameters they are: Depth to water, net Recharge, Aquifer media, Soil media,
Topography, Impact of vadose zone media, and hydraulic Conductivity of the aquifer.
[6]. Groundwater vulnerability maps can be used to help define protective land-use
zones over large geographic regions, or can be used as a preliminary screening tool for
site selection [7]. Vulnerabilityimapsi havei beeni createdi foria multipleipurposes. For
example, they provideia measureiof the probabilityiof contamination, assistiin
ensuringithat protection schemes are not unnecessarilyirestrictive for human economici
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activity, helpiin the choicei of engineering, preventativeimeasures, and enableimajori
developments, which havei a significanti probablei to pollute, to be locatediin areasiof
relativelyilowivulnerabilityiand therefore, of relativelyilowiriskifromia groundwater
perspectivei[8].
Because municipal water supplyiwellsihaveibeeniconstructediin a variety of
hydrogeological settingsiand haveia rangeiof possiblyisignificanticontaminant
sources,ibestiprofessionalijudgmentiwillibeiimportantiinideterminingithe susceptibility
of eachiof the publiciwaterisystems. The resultsiof the vulnerabilityianalysisiwill be
summarizediin a drinkingiwaterisourceivaluation reportito helpithe public water
systemiin determiningithe majorithreatsito theiridrinking waterisource and prioritize the
protectionistrategies. Due to lack of information and data about groundwater protection
within Erbil city, protection of domestic wells from contamination will consider an
effective method to protect domestic wells quality to be suitable for future and
sustainability. Assessment of groundwater vulnerability map in Erbil City will consider
very important tool in order to manage groundwater quality in the study area. It will
provide a very useful instrument for authority for future land use and planning for
distribution of projects and industries in Erbil City.
Materials and Methods
Study area
The studied area is Erbil City which is the center of Erbil Governorate and capital of
Iraqi Kurdistan Region. Its area is about 145 Km2 and within its latitude
(36°07'08"36°13'08") and longitude (43°57'06"-44°09'00"), while the population in Erbil
City was 1,561,918 estimated for the year 2013 [9]. Erbil city is part of Erbil basin is
divided into three sub-basins: Northern (Kapran), Central and Southern (Bashtapa) subbasins. Erbil city lies on central sub-basin (Figure 1).
Data collection
Data are collected from 63 domestic well sections within Erbil City [10]. Almost
necessary data sufficient to draw a vulnerability map are extracted from these domestic
well sections. The data included: depth of water for each well within studied area, soil
media, aquiferimedia, vadoseizone (unsaturated zone) mediaiandiHydraulic
conductivityi. Rainfalliaverage data are obtained from [11], which has been used to
determine Net recharge for the study area. Most of data were collected in (2004-2014) it
represents the latest wells drilled in the study region except well no. 61 and no. 62 they
were drilled in 1993 and 1994 respectively because these districts within Erbil City
depend on surface water (Ifraz project) as water supply so they consider the latest wells
drilled in these districts.
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Figure (1). Groundwater sub-basin for Erbil plain [12]
Data Analysis
Vulnerabilityiassessmentiincludes evaluatingilikely travelitimes fromitheiground
surfaceito the wateritable, orito the aquiferiin theicase oficonfinediconditions. The
greater theitravelitime, theimore possibleithere is foripollutantiattenuation. Extreme
vulnerabilityiis relatediwith aquifersihaving a highidensity ofiopen fracturesiand with
shallowiwateritables, whichioffer littleichance foripollutantiattenuation [13]. Depthito
wateriin the studied areaivariesibetweeni26 m at well no.39 in the west to 128 m at well
no.13 in the east as shown in Figure (2). The net recharge is calculated by two methods
the first is: Method of Analysis of Rainfall-Recharge Relationships (R.R.R) and
recharge value is 145 mm/year and the second is the Maximum Water Surplus method
the recharge value of this method is 197.9 mm/year. In order to compute the Net
Recharge, the average value has been used in studying the area and its value is 171.5
mm/year. Aquifer media for studying area are classified into two zones that mean this
aquifer consists of sand, gravel and clay or silt clay. Soil media in Erbil City composed
of clay, silt clay, sand, and gravel. The topography or slope for Erbil City ranging
between (0 and 2.9 %). Vadose zone in Erbil City has been classified into four zones
depending on the data collected and analyzed of the unsaturated zone in the studied area.
Hydraulic Conductivity in the study area has a minimum value is 12.96 m/day and
maximum value is 368.675m/day.
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Figure (2). Depth to water in Erbil City
Methods
Oneiof the mostiwidely usedimethods toiassess groundwaterivulnerability toiaiwide
rangeiof potentialicontaminantsiisiDRASTIC [14]. Theimethodologyiwas developediin
theiUnited Statesiunder aicooperativeiagreement betweenithe NationaliWateriWell
Associationi (NWWA) andithe USA EnvironmentaliProtectioniAgency (EPA) (1987)
for detailedihydrogeologicaliof assessmentipollution potentialiand isia modeliused to
spatiallyiandicomparativelyishowielevatedivulnerabilityiareasiinicontrastitoilow
vulnerability areas withirespectito theipotentialito polluteigroundwater [15]. In Table (1)
Vulnerability Class is classified into four classifications. DRASTIC stands by seven
hydrogeologicaliparameters andiassigned rankiand specificiweights toithem, presents
aniindex toiaquiferivulnerability. Theseiseven parametersiare: depthitoiwateritablei(D),
netirecharge (R), theiaquiferimedia (A), isoil (S), anditopography (T), Deisaturated
media (I) andiconductivity (C) [16]. Inithe firstistepi, eachiDRASTIC factoriis assigned
a relativeiweightirangingifrom 1 to 5, withi5 beingithe mostisignificantiimpactiand 1 the
lessisignificantiimpact. Inithe secondistep, eachifactor hasito beisubdivided into
rangesior mediaitypes thatihave an impaction pollutionipotential, theseiranges orimedia
typesireceiveiratingsibetween 1 and 10, withi 10 beingitheihighestipollution potential
andi1 beingithe lowestipollutionipotential. Mostifactors receiveione ratingiper range:
otherifactors, i.e. aquiferiand vadoseizone mediaireceivei“typicaliratings “oriratings
basedionisite-specificiknowledge [17]. Withithisinumerical arrangementione could
obtainithe DVI (Drastic Vulnerability Index) valueiusingia simplei additiveimodel:

DVIi=DrDwi+RrRwi+ArAwi+SrSwi+TrTwi+IrIwi+CrCw

(1)

Where D, R, A, S, T, I, and C are the seven above mentionedi parametersiand the
subscriptsir andiw are the equivalentirating andiweights, respectivelyi. Thisimodel was
selectedibasedion theifollowingi iconsiderations. DRASTICiuses airelativelyilarge
numberiofifactors (seveniparameters) toicompute theivulnerability index,iwhich
ensuresithe bestirepresentationiiof theiHydrogeologicalisetting [18]. A numerical
ranking system to assess groundwater contamination potential in hydrogeology settings
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has been formulated usingithe DRASTICifactors. The systemicontains threeisignificant
parts: weights, rangesiand ratings, Weights: EachiDRASTIC factorihasibeen
evaluatediwith respectito theiother toifind the relativeiimportanceiof eachifactor. Each
DRASTICifactor hasibeeniassigned airelativeiweightirangingifrom 1 to 5, (Tablei2).
Table (1). Broad classification of aquifer vulnerability [19]
Vulnerability
Class
Extreme
High
Moderate
Low
Negligible

Definition
Vulnerable to most water pollutants with relatively rapid
impact in many Pollution scenarios.
Vulnerable to many pollutants, except those highly absorbed
and/or readily transformed, in many pollution scenarios.
Vulnerable to some pollutants, but only when continuously
discharged or Leached.
Only vulnerable to the most persistent pollutants in the long
term, when continuously and widely discharged or leached.
Confining beds are present and prevent any significant
vertical groundwater flow.

Table(2). Weights of the factors in the DRASTIC method [19]
Factor
D: Depth to Water
R: Net Recharge
A: Aquifer Media
S: Soil Media
T: Topography
I: Impact of the vadose zone
C: Hydraulic Conductivity

DRASTIC method
5
4
3
2
1
5
3

The mostiimportant factorsihaveiweights of 5; theileastisignificant, aiweightiof 1.
Ranges: EachiDRASTICifactorihasibeenidivided intoieither rangesiorisignificant
mediaitypesiwhichihave aniinfluenceion pollutionipotential (Tables 3 to 9). Ratings:
Eachirangeifor eachiDRASTICifactor hasibeeniassessed withirespect to theiothers to
determineithe relativeisignificance ofieach rangeiwithirespect toipollutionipotential.
Basedion theigraphs, the rangeifor eachiDRASTIC factorihas beeniassigned airating,
whichivariesibetween 1 and 10 (Tablesi3 toi9). Theifactorsiof D, R, S, T, and Cihave
beeniassignedioneivalue perirange. Aiand Iihave beenigave ai“typical” ratingiand a
variableirating. Theivariable rating allowsithei userito chooseieither a typicali value or
to adjustithe valueibased onimore particulariunderstanding [19].
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Table (3). Ranges and rating for depth to groundwater [19]
Depth to water (m)
Between 0 and 1.5
1.5 - 4.5
4.5 - 9
9 - 15
15 - 23
23 - 30
More than 30

Rating
10
9
7
5
3
2
1

Table (4). Ranges and rating for the net recharge in (mm/year) [19]
Factor
Net Recharge

Range (mm/year)
Less than 50
50 - 100
100 - 175
175 - 250
More than 250

Rating
1
3
6
8
9

Table (5). Ranges and rating for the Aquifer media [19]
Factor

Range

Rating

Aquifer
media

Massive shale
Metamorphic/ Igneous
Weathered metamorphic/ Igneous
Glacial Till
Bedded sandstone, limestone, shale
Massive sandstone ,massive
limestone
Sand and gravel
Basalt
Karst limestone

1-3
2-5
3-5
4-6
5-9
4-9

Typical
rating
2
3
4
5
6
6

4-9
2 - 10
9 - 10

8
9
10
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Table (6). Ranges and rating for soil media [19]
Factor

Soil media

Range
Thin or Absent ,Gravel
Sand
Peat
Shrinking and/or aggregated clay
Sandy loam
Loam
Silty loam
Clay loam
Muck
Non shrinking and non-aggregated clay

Rating
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Table (7). Ranges and rating for topography [19]
Factor
Topography (%)

Range (percent slope)
0-2
2-6
6 - 12
12 - 18
More than 18

Rating
10
9
5
3
1

Table (8). Ranges and rating for impact of the vadose zone [19]
Factor

Range

Impact of
the vadose
zone
media

Confining layer
Silt/ clay
Shale
Limestone
Sandstone, Bedded limestone,
sandstone, shale, sand and gravel
Metamorphic/ Igneous
Sand and gravel
Basalt
Karst limestone
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Rating Typical
rating
1
1
2–6
3
2–5
3
2–7
6
4–8
6
2-8
6–9
2 - 10
8 - 10

4
8
9
10
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Table (9). Ranges and rating for the hydraulic conductivity [19]
Factor
Hydraulic conductivity

C (m/day)
Less than 4.0
4.0 – 12.0
12.0 – 30.0
30.0 – 40.0
40.0 – 80.0
More than 80.0

Rating
1
2
4
6
8
10

To determine the net recharge percolated to the basin for Erbil plain conditions, a
linear equation can give suitable results for net recharge estimation as derived in
equation (2) by using two methods [20]:
1- Method of analysis of Rainfall-Recharge Relationships (R.R.R):

Re = 0.87(P – 50)

(2)

Where:
Re is annual netirecharge (mm/year).
Piisithe mean monthlyiprecipitation (mm).
2- Maximum Water Surplus Method by using (Table 11, 12).
The DRASTIC Index calculations divided the studied area into four zones. The final
ground-water vulnerability map was obtained using the seven hydrogeological data
layers in GIS environment.
Results and Discussion
Depth to water table map (d)
The depth to water important, because it provides the maximum opportunity for
oxidation by atmospheric oxygen. Therefore, the depth to groundwater is assigned the
maximum weight of 5 in determining the vulnerability using DRASTIC method (Table
2) [19]. Depth to water in the studied areaivariesibetween 26 m at well no.39 in the west
to 128 m at well no.13 in the east as shown in (Figure 2). Rangeivalues ofidepth to
wateritable areidivided into two levelsifrom <30 mito depthiof >30 m (Tablei3). The
rate for depth water table varies from 2(for 23-30 m wateritableidepth) toi1 (forimore
than 30im depth) basedion theirangesiandithe ratingifor depth to water tableiproposed
byi[19] (Table 3) and (Figure 3) show depth to water map for Erbil city depend on
DRASTIC method.
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Figure (3). Rating map of (Depth to water in Erbil City) by using GIS
Net Recharges (R)
Iniorder to find the netirecharge infiltrate to theibasinifor Erbil city, we used two
methods:
1- The first method of analysis of Rainfall-Recharge Relationships, equation (2) had
been using the result had been listed in Table (10).
Table (10). Amount of rainfall (mm)
Months
Rainfall
( 2013)
Recharge

Jan.
174.4

Feb.
55.8

Mar.
17.7

Apr.
37.4

May
40.6

Jun.
0

Jul.
0

Aug.
0

Sep.
0

Oct.
0.2

Nov.
19.1

Dec.
86.6

sum
431.8

108.23

5.05

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

31.84

145.12

2- The second method for estimation net recharge in this work is the Maximum
Water Surplus method by using Table (11).
Table (11). Maximum Water Surplus method
No.

Case

WSj (mm depth)

WLj (mm depth)

1
2
3

Pj≤
tj < Pj ≤ 2tj
Pj > 2 tj

0
=Pj-tj
WSj=Pj-2tj

=Pj
WLj=tj
WLj=2tj

Monthly
Climate
Arid
Moist
Humid

The method applied to Erbil City meteorological station data and the results are
shown in Table (12).
Then:
WS% = WS/ (summation of rainfall by a year).
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So WS% = 292.35/431.8
= 0.67704956 = 67.705%
Re = 292.35*0.677 = 197.935
Average Net Recharge = (197.920+145.12) /2 = 171.520 mm/year.
Table (12). Water surplus and water losses calculated by Maximum Water Surplus
method
Month
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

tj (C° )
9
12.05
14.95
20.35
25.3
23.2
17.35
9.6
Total

Pj
(mm)
174.4
55.8
17.7
37.4
40.6
0.2
19.1
86.6

Case
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
3

WSj
(mm)
156.4
31.7
2.75
17.05
15.3
0
1.75
67.4
292.35

WLj(mm)
18
24.1
14.95
20.35
25.3
0.2
23.2
19.2
145.3

Monthly
Climate
humid
humid
moist
moist
moist
Arid
moist
humid

The rating of net recharge is one for studying the region because all Erbil city has one
rain line due to one meteorological station, The weight assigned for net recharge is 4
(Table 2), the rating in studying area is 6 (Table 4) so the map of the result obtained one
zone, which has a value (24) resulting by multiply rating (6) from Table (4) by weight
(4) from Table (2), isiasishowniiniFigure (4).

Figure (4). Rating map of (Net Recharge in Erbil City) by GIS
Aquifer Media (A)
Aquifer media for studying area are classified into two zones depending upon data
collected from [10] (wells sections), theirating ofiAquiferimedia rating in theistudyiarea
varies between 6 for gravel and clay, and 8 for sandiandigravel (Tablei5). Theiweight
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assignedito aquiferimedia is 3. The first zone has a value (18) that mean this aquifer
consists of sand, gravel and clay or silt clay. The second zone has a value (24). (Table 5
and Figure 5).

Figure (5). Rating map of (Aquifer media in Erbil City) by GIS
Soil Media (S)
Soil media in Erbil city composed of clay, silt clay, sand, and gravel, the rating
values for soil in Erbil city are (3, 4, 6, 9, 10) respectively, DRASTIC weight is (2)
.Soil media in studying area have been classified into five zones with values (6, 8, 12,
18, 20) as shown in Figure (6), Table (6).

Figure (6). Rating map of (Soil Media in Erbil city) by GIS
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Topography (slope) (T)
By using GIS software and using Digital Elevation Model (DEM) for Erbil city the
result shows that topography or the slope of Erbil City ranging between (0 - 2.9%). The
rating value from Table (7) will be (10) and the DRASTIC weight assigned for
topography is (1), the entire city has one zone for Topography parameters with value
(10), (Table 7 and Figure 7).

Figure (7). Rating map of (Topography in Erbil city) by GIS
The Impact of Vadose Zone (I)
Vadose zone in Erbil city has been classified into four zones depending on the data
collected and analyzed of the unsaturated zone in the studied area, the rating values in
studying area are (1, 3, 6 and 8 respectively) the DRASTIC weight is (5) these zones
have Index values (5, 15, 30, 40), (Table 8 and Figure 8).

Figure (8). Rating map of (Impact of vadose zone in Erbil city) by GIS.
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Hydraulic Conductivity of The Aquifer (C)
The value of Hydraulic Conductivity of Erbil for unsaturated zone and aquifer is
calculated by using Table (15). The rating values are 4, 6, 8, 10 respectively; the
DRASTIC weight is (3). These calculations divided the studied area into four zones with
Index values 12, 18, 24 and 30, (Table 9 and Figure 9).

Figure (9). Rating map of (Hydraulic Conductivity in Erbil city) by GIS.

Figure (10). Groundwater vulnerability map of Erbil city by GIS
By using equation 1 to compute DRASTIC Value Index the result for each point
represent Vulnerability for this point. The large value of (DVI) means large vulnerability
value in the region. The final groundwater vulnerability map was obtained using the
seven hydrogeological data layers in GIS environment. The value of DRASTIC in the
studied area ranged from 104 to 153. Accordingly, vulnerability classesiof
theistudyiareaiwereireclassifiediinto
threeiclassesibasedionitheiproposed
tableirecommendedibyi[19], (Table 13 and Figure 10).
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After it has been drawing drastic criteria upon which to build maps susceptibility
pollution so the final map of the sensitivity which is a compilation or the accumulation
of the seven maps expressing these standards may result appeared in the form of sectors
or zones, and each one of them has a numerical value represented by Drastic Index.
According to maps extracted for studying area using GIS software, the results showing
almost of the studied area have moderate vulnerability value. These values concentrated
in the center part of the studied area, the south- eastern and some region in the upper of
the center part of Erbil city has high value of vulnerability and low vulnerability value is
located in very little region in the south and north part of the city. The low vulnerability
index in some regions may be related to soil media it consists of clay and unsaturated
zone materials contain clay with sand or gravel all these reasons are shown and will be
more clearly shown in Table (14). Theicoefficient ofivariation (CV) indicatesithat aihigh
contributionito the variationiof vulnerabilityiindex isimade byithe soilimedia
(56.3%).Moderateicontributioniis madeiby theidepth toiwaterilevel (33.1%), and
Hydraulic conductivity (26.0%) while the impact of vadose zone (19.8%), and Aquifer
media (10.1%), net recharge (0%) and Topography (0%) areithe leastivariable
parametersi. Theilow variabilityiof the parametersimeans a smallericontributionito the
variationiof theivulnerabilityiindexiacrossitheistudiediarea (Table 15).
Table (13). Ranges of vulnerability using DRASTIC method [19]
Index of vulnerability
Less than 100
100-125
125-150
150-200
More than 200

Vulnerability degree
Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very High

Table (14). Correlations for DRASTIC parameters
Parameter

Depth
to
water

Aquifer
Media

Soil
Media

Impact of
Vadose
Zone

Hydraulic
Conductivity

1
Depth to
water
-0.149
1
Aquifer
Media
.229*
-0.042
1
Soil Media
0.145
0.094
0.212
1
Impact of
Vados Zone
-0.022 0.183
0.188
-.228*
1
Hydraulic
Conductivity
0.137
.320** .707**
.518**
.564**
DRASTIC
Index
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).
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Table (15). Descriptive Statistics for DRASTIC parameters

26.00
18.00
6.00
5.00

141.00
24.00
20.00
40.00

71.31
22.92
11.08
31.23

Std.
Deviation
23.57
2.32
6.23
6.17

12.00

30.00

25.48

6.63

26.03

24.00
10.0

24.00
10.0

24.00
10.00

0.00
0.00

0
0

Minimum Maximum
Depth to water
Aquifer Media
Soil Media
Impact of Vadose
Zone
Hydraulic
Conductivity
Recharge
Topography

Mean

CV%
33.06
10.15
56.26
19.75

Conclusion
Drastic method with GIS environment has been used to provideia spatialianalysis of
theiparameters andiconditionsithat affect the ground water. It is found that in South East
partiof the studiediarea, theivulnerabilityitoicontamination is highidueito aquifer media
that consist of gravel and sand. It is found also that the most factors that affect the
vulnerability is soil media and when soil is gravel, the hydraulic conductivity is high and
the largest drastic index is found to be occurred at these regions. Finally, it is found that
most of the studied areas are moderate to vulnerability contamination. The results of this
study shows that about 3.8% of the total area of lies in the low vulnerable zone with a
DRASTIC index range between 104 and 120.Also about 94.7% of the total area of are in
the moderately vulnerable zone with a DRASTIC index ranging between 121 and 136
and 1.5% are in the high vulnerability zone with a DRASTIC index ranging between
137 and 153.Correlation between DRASTIC and soil media, Hydraulic Conductivity,
Impact of Vadose Zone and Aquifer Media parameters are 0.707 ,0.564,0.518, 0.320
respectively. Correlation analysis obtains there is no correlate between Depth to water
and DRASTIC Index.
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